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terday for Newcastle, was stopped by 
a German warship. This is the first 
time the-Germans have taken such ac
tion in the case of these steamers, and 
in the existing circumstances the in
cident is regarded as one of some 
gravity. >

Mother 1DpfHnps
is Cross, Feverish, 

From Constipation
If tongue is coated, breath bad. 

stomach souk, clean liver and 
boweln r ’

Follow TWs Suggestion
REQUIRES ONLY A COUPEE OF 
SMALL TABLETS AFTER MEALS 

TO FIX YOU UP AGAIN.Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A M,

GERMAN PRESSURE WEAKENED,
PETRQGRAD, Oct. 26.A New Blood-Food Called Ferrozone 

Sure to Restore you Quickly. It’s a Benefit to YouThe pressure of Field-Marshal Von 
Mackensen’s army in Dobrudja against 
the Russlan-Roumanian forces has 
weakened somewhat, the war office 
announced to-day. On the Transyl
vanian .front, the statement says, the 
Roumanian troops arrested the pro
gress of a

Give •’California Syrflp of Fig»" at 
once — a teaspoonful to-day often 
saves a sick child to-morrow.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half-sick, isn’t resting, eating^hd act
ing naturally—look, Mother! see if 
tongue is coated. This is a sure sign 
that its little stomach, liver and bow
els are clogged with waste. When 

’ feverish, stomach

to V ili
Ladies -BRITISH XINE SWEEPER SUNK- 

ONLY TWELVE SURVIVORS.
. - -LONDON, Oct. 26.

A statement given out by the British 
Admiralty says that one of our mine 
sweepers, the Genista, Lieut.-Com. Jno* 
White,' If.N4 was torpedoed by an ene
my submarine on Oct 23 and sunk. All 
the officers and 73 men were lost; 12 
men were saved. When last seen the 
ship was sinking, but was still en
gaged with the submarine.

Every day comes the good news <^f

“About three years ago,” says Mr. 
Meehan, “I had the Grippe which left 
me in a very run-down condition thfet 
finally developed Into Dyspepsia. I 
was unable to eat but a few things 
and had a craving for acid. I gave 
up treating with the doctors because 
t.icy did not help me and on the ad
vice of a friend used Ferrozone. It 
not only cured me of Dyspepsia and 

"Biliousness, but has built up my 
strength to what it was before I had 
the Grippe. I can recommend Ferro
zone as an ideal restorative.

Ferrozone gives you force, energy, 
vim.

It strengthens the stomach, cures 
indigestion, prevents headaches— 
guarantees good* health.

Thousand's use Ferrozone—they all 
—feel better; try it yourself—sold 
in 50. boxes, six for $2.50 at all deal
ers or direct from The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston Ont.

ba m*j'
I 3V0,Csuperior Austro-Germ^n

force.
Russian troops in the wooded Car

pathians are successfully withstand
ing the Teutonic assaults, the war 
office announced to-day. It reports 
the repulse/Of an attack .on the height 
to the northwest of Capul mountain in 
that region. *

Kitchen Cabinetcross, irritable, 
sour, breath bad or has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, sore throat, full fit cold, 
give a teaspoonful of “Cètliforiÿa 
Syrup of Figs,’* and in a few hours all 
the constipated poison, undigested

China Closet

Dining Room TaWes :
Surface Oak, 42 inch 

top, 6 feet extension on 
good square pedestal. Value

ET:.0? $18.50

Dining Room Tables :
5

Quarter Cut, fumed fin
ish, 42 inch top, extends 6 
feet, supported on heavy' 
pedestal. Value $30.00 
for

GERMAN ATTACKS ^AIL.
PARIS, Oct. 26. .

The Germans macRr four successive 
violent attacks on the Verdun front 
against Douaumont positions to-day, 
hut all failed, according to a bulletin 
by the war office to-night. $27.00The num
ber of prisoners to date is over 5,000. Solid Oak, fumed fipish, 

42 inch top, 6 feet exten
sion, supported on heavy 
pedestal. Value $27.60. 
Our Price

Oak, golden finish, square 
top, 42 inches wide, 6 feet 
extension, supported with 6 
heavy legs. Vali^ $14.60 
for .. .... d» « f) n‘A

IN MACEDONIA.
PARIS, Oct. ^6.

North of the Starkovgrob mountains 
Serbian troops charged the German- 
Bulgarian forces and seized a fortified 

JjeighL at Vie confluence of the Cerna 
and Strochnita rivers to the southeast 
o£ Monastir. A hundred and eight 
prisoners, remained in the hands of 
o.uy Allies. Southwest of Lake Presba 
our caj/alr-y, supported by infantry 
units, on Tuesday occupied Zvorda 
bridges and the villages of Golobrda 
and Laistsa.

French cavalry on the Macedonian 
front, supported by infantry, occupied 
two" villages southwest of Lake Doiran 
yesterday, the war office announced to
day. The Serbians threw back the 
German and Bulgarian forces in the 
region of Cernarivoi.

pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and .for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs;’’ then 
see that it is made by the “Cafifornia 
Fig Syrup Company.” -

$24.50
Quarter Cut, golden fiif- 

ish, 45 inch top, 8 feet "ex
tension, supported on heavy 
handsome pedestal. Value 
$55.00. Our <h Æ it /v Price..........M7.00

Quarter Surface Oak, 
golden finish, square top, 
extends 6 feet ‘onA good 
heavy legs. Value-'$35.00 
for

in the House of Commons to-day, who 
asked if particulars of the sinking of 
the British steamer Stéphane and oth
ers had been received, and whether the 
circumstances were in accordance 
with the German pledge to the Stateè. 
He referred to the activities of the 
U-53 under the very eyes of the Am
erican navy! and the declaration of 
Wilson which had resulted in the 
German pledge. Lord Sydenham de
clared that even before the exploits 
of the U-53 the pledge was torn in 
shreds, yet the Government of the 
United States made no sign whatever, 
and the sinking of neutral ships goes 
ou almost every day. The Norweg
ians have lost eighteen ships this one 
month. What must small neutrals 
think of their powerful representa
tive? No life, he added, was lost be
cause of the presence of American 
warships. Lord Sydenham took the 
position of the presence of American 
warships as a sacred and indisputable 
rule of inteyiational law.

ilober 14,1916 EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.
Berlin, Oct. 26.

Details of an agreement reached be
tween Germany fend Britain for 'the 
exchange of all German and British 
civil prisoners detained in England or 
British colonies and dominions or in 
Germany who are more than 45 years 
of age, is printed in the semi-official 
Nord Deutsche all Gemeine Zeitung. 
The newspaper says it is further

In addition 39 neutral merchant ships 
with an aggregate, of 72,600 tons were 
sunk, for carrying contraband. $31,00

SHELL FRENCH POSITIONS.
PARIS, Oct. 26.

German artillery shelled the posi
tions captured by the French in the 
region of Vaux and Douaumont, on 
the Verdun front, last night, says to
day’s official report The Germans 
undertook no infantry attacks.
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ATTACKS BY BRITISH AIR SHIPS.
LONDON, Oct. 26.

Attacks on the Constantinople- 
Sa lonika railroad by British naval 
aeroplanes have inflicted considerable 
damage, the Admiralty announced to
day.

SERBIAN REPORT.
SALONIKA, Oct. 26.

The following report -was given out 
to-day at the Serbian army headquar
ters: On Oet 24 our Danube and 
Drina divisions captured several 
heights on the left bank of the Cerna 
River, flowing into the mouth of the 
Strosnitza torrent. We took 480 pris
oners and deserters and captured one 
machine gun ready for Action.
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RUSSIANS CAPTURE BljAB.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 26. 

The capture by the Russians of. the 
town of Bijar, in Persia, northwest of 
Him$dan, was announced to-day.
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" ' THE U-53.
LONDON, Oct 26.

The activities of the German U-53 
near the American coast an*#the gen
eral "question of the relations of the 
United States with submarine warfare 
matters, will be considered between 
the American and German Govern
ments, said. Foreign Secretary Grey in 
ihe Lords to-day. He deprecated dis
cussion on these questions and said it 
was for the American Government to 
decide on the .policy of action required 
by the circumstances of the case. Bar
on Beresford said that the action of 
the American ships did not' appear 
quite within the bounds of neutrality, 
and that he thought the British were 
bound to take notice of this fact. Baron 
Beresford expressed the opinion that 
Germany intended to bring America 
into the war so as to be able to say 
she could not fight the whole world 
also because the States would be a 
valuable asset to her at a peace con
ference.

The . submarine question was 
brought forward by Lord Sydenham

TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION.
LONDON, Oct 26.

Full consideration of the question 
of the advisability of constructing a 
tunnel under the English Channel to 
connect England with France, was 
promised to-day by Premier Asquith. 
In Receiving a deputation he said the 
matter will be taken up either by the 
war committee or the committee of 
Imperial Defence. -The Premier ad
mitted that before the war the balance 
of opinion was against the project- He 
said the experience in the war was a 
new factor of immeasurable import
ance, and he added that such a tunnel 
as the deputation pfoposed would have 
put the country in a better position for 
transporting her forces for general 
purposes of the war. “I will see,” ad-

We are showing 3 Splendid KITCHEN CABINETS, the Latest Designs,
MORE STEAMERS SUNK.

LONDON, Oct. 26.
Lloyds announce the following ships 

sunk: The Norwegian steamer Ven
us, 2,784 tons gross ; Danish steamer 
Ulf, 1,313 tons gross ; Belgian steam
er Comtesse-de-Flanders, 1,810 tons, 
gross; British schr. Tweed, 200 tons 
gross.

EVERYTHING AT THE OLD PRICESSUBMARINE REPORT.
BERLIN, Oct.'26.' ' 

The Admiralty to-day made the fol
lowing announeement: In the month 
of September 141

Wm„ care Gen. Delivery 
'.ell St. 
liien, retd.
Mamie, Gower St.

merchant
men, with an aggregate tonnage of 
182,000 tons were sunk or brought to 
port by submarines of the Central 
Powers or destroyed by mines. Thir
teen captains of hostile ships were 
taken prisoners and three cannon be
longing to armed steamers, captured.

John, Water St. West 
I Annie, Freshwater Rd. 
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1. Gower St.
L card, Casey St.
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R., care Gen. Delivery 
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ASSISTANCE OF BELGIAN CHIL
DREN.

ROME, Oct. 26.
Pope Benedict sent Cardinal Gib

bons a contribution of 16,000 francs 
to head the list of contributions in the 
United States for assistance of Bel- 
giatf'children.
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>s, Theatre Hill T. J. Edens Hr. Grace Notes Private R. Tetford left for.,; St. 

John’s by this morning’s, 9^d
will be the guest of his brotjier-in-law, 
Mr. E. S. Coffin, at his home' Circular 
Road, for the next few- WeeW.,1'M! ,,n

------------- d-tLù ttifcrJ iX-ta
A baby boy was born to Mr- 

Mrs. Nicholas Shannahan, Riverhead, 
on Tuesday, 17th inst. Congratula
tions.

WANTS BODIES REMOVED.
LONDON, Oct. 26.

Laurence Ginnell, Nationalist mem
ber of Parliament " for North West- 
mouth, asked Premier Asquith in the 
Hçuse.of Commons to-day whether 
in the interest of reconciliation the 
British Government would accede to 
the desire-of the Irish members jaf 
Parliament to allot* the remains of 
those executed last May at the time 
of the Dublin revolt, to be removed 
from the places in which they nbw 
lie and be buried in consecrated 
ground. • Premier Asquith said the 
Government was unable to accede to 
the request.

The schr. Pandora, J. Yetman, mas
ter, arrived from St. John’s last night 
with a load of provisions. y
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BADGERIhn
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A couple of northern schooners put 
in here last night out of the storm, 
■continuing their course this morning.DAIRY FEED.

Minnie, retd.
Gertie,
re Mrs. Martin, Queen St. 
.. Briton St.

Mrs. Geo. H. Badcock and family 
'left yesterday for St. John’s where 
they will reside in future, as Mr. 
Badcock’s position in St. John's re
quires him to be always on hand. The 
departure of the family is regretted by 
our townspeople.

Buy a sack on Saturday and get' 
a Stable Lantern Free. 

Price $2.50 per sack.

Mrs. John Davis returned from. St 
John’s by yesterday’s train, where’she 
had been endeavoring to secure a suit
able house for the family to reside in 
as they would soon take up residence 
there.
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Hr. Grace, Oct. 21, 1916.
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PURE BEESWAX CANDLES. 
Manufactured in Dublin for 

church purposes.
YoorCoughLhe more you 

know about 
Coffee——

A little cold may not seem a-dan
gerous thing—you may feel inclined to 
let it go on hoping that to-morrow it 
will be better—but, can you affcC to 
take chances? Just as the little in
significant aCorn grows if let alone, to 
the mighty giant oak, that cough it not 
stopped may grow to a very serious 
illness. When a Cough starts there’s 
no telling where it will end. You 
know no doubt, of cases right among 
people ydu" have known, where seri
ous complications and fatal illness 
have had their start from a neglected 
cough or cold. “Don’t neglect your 
cough.” Stafford’s Phorotone Cough 
and Cold Cure is what - you should 
take. For salé at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, and «Stafford’s 
Pharmacy, Duckworth Street. Price 
25c., postage 6c. extra.

No trouble to take this cough 
remedy.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAF
FORD * SON, St John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 3 Specialties:—
STAFFORD’S LIN!---------
STAFFORD’S 
STAFFORD’S

Mrs. Holt and her sister, Miss Allen, 
now residing in Montreal, took a run 
down here a few days ago to see the 
old home and friends. The visit was 
short but very pleasant. They go out 
by this evening’s train for St. John’s 
en route to Montreal. The very best 
wishes of their friends accompany 
them.

PASTUR1ZED
BUTTER

ten Minutes Cold Obituary
ROUMANIA.

LONDON, Oct. 26. 
Roumanie was

Annie, Military Road 
rer G. Mary's,tin October 17th, 

there passed to his eternal reward for
tified by the rites of the Holy.Catholic 
Church, ' Aldan, aged 19 years, young
est son of James andk Mary Bowen. 
The deceased jrho had been working 
at Sydney during the summer, and not 
feeling well came home about six 
weeks ago; notwithstanding all that 
medical aid could do he breathed his 

, last on Tuesday. He Jeavos a father.

2 lb. prints.
Our shipper writes as fol

lows about this Butter: “We are 
shipping you now all Pasturized 
Butter. We are the only firm 
on the Island that has installed 
a Pasturizer. It makes butter 
with a very much better keep
ing quality and a decided im
provement in the flavor.”

The subject of 
'broùght up again to-day in the House 
of Commons when the Premier satit 
the military situation In Roumania

Edith, retd.
Ada, retd., care G. P. O. 
1, Duckworth St.

The pupils of the C. of E. High 
School are holding an entertainment 
in St. Paul’s Hall on Tuesday night. 
The drills, etc. are said to be very 
pretty by those who were fortunate 
enough to get a peep at rehearsals. 
Miss Nodi and the other teachers 
spared "no time in training the little 
ones, and the entertainment is sure to 
be a success. .

Izzle, cjo Miss McDougall
of those of our allies. They have tak
en and are taking now every possible 
step to support our gallant comrades 
in Roumania in. the splendid struggle 
they sire making. I hope we shall not 
take an unduly pessimistic view.- In 
Russia, France, England and Italy 
there have been and there are con
certed measures which each of us are 
taking to give an all-powerful support 
to Roumania in her struggle for inde
pendence.

solutely sure for Catarrh, ahd in 
-throat trouble it works like, a charm. 
Cataarhozone is a permanent cure for 
bronchitis and throat trouble. Not an 
experiment—not a temporary relief- 
hut a cure that’s ' guaranteed. Get 
“Catarrhozone” to-day, and be wire of 
substitutes. The dollar outfit is 
guaranteed and small size 60c.; trial 

at all dealers.

[late Flat Rock 
bard, Williams’ 8t. 
[convent St.
ke, c]o Mrs. John Good
I homas
fe, Queen St.

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA.
X % !b. packets, 1 lb. packets, 

1 lb. and 5 lb. tins. -

late Burin BULLDOG TEA 
still keeping strong,

46e lb.; 5 lbs. for $2.00.
Annie ION AMiss N. Munn returned by train on 

Wednesday from a verÿ pleasant visit 
to Mrs. Geo. Makinson of the Goulds.

Thebetter ijouirose, Monroe St. 
freda
i, care Noah Ford 
i Annie
3 Julia, LeMarchant Rd 
8. A. Hotel

size, 25c.
LOOKING for >LODGINGS. — A 

male resident of Brigus was going 
around town in the dark last evening 
looking for a boarding house. He tried 
to get .lodgings at the Seamen’s In
stitute and several other place?, bnt 
all were filled up. 1 Eventually lie

FRESH EGGS and FRESH 
RABBITS daily. were invited, among mem Rev. and 

Mrs. Holmes, Rev. and Mrs. Higgett, 
Edward Parsons, M.H.A and Mrs.
Parsons. Addresses were made by

«
several of the company conveying a 
hearty welcome to the young soldiers. 
Replies were made by Ptes. Tetford 
and Griffin, Tea, cake, candy, etc. 
were- then served around and all thor
oughly enjoyed the evening.

HAD IT ROUGH.—Several schoon
ers who arrived off the Narrows after 
the closing hour last night (were 
forced out to sea and were no doubt 
badly tos&ed' aboi y vritid
and sea. :m '

GERMANY AND NORWAY.
LONDON, Get 26.

The situation between Germany and 
Norway, ad a result of sinkings re
cently, following the declaration of 
policy as to submarines by the Chris
tiania Government, has become very 
serious. The Times this morning 
says : It is reported that a Norwegian

Mis. Donald Morison is in town on 
a visit to the home of her son, Mr. 
Robt. Morison. ' V

Robert. Prospect 8t 
•B. Mary, King’s Road 

Long Pond Road 
s. Long Pond Road

3. W. LeMESSUjUBB,

The Girls’ Guild of the Methodist 
Church ebtertatned three of our sol
dier lads flow in town, at Goughian 
Hall on Thursday night The soldiers 
are: Ptes. Robert Tetford, L. Griffin 
and M. Morrissey. A number of gueuU

sought refuge at the polIn St, 1 * Pound can»,
the night.Whole— gfound—pulverized-
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